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''1 31 -11 3'3 --c:-- South Africa, like many other countr ies, was having bad 

times. The United States, in deep depression, was buying no dia
monds, and the price of wool dropped allover the world. To make 
it worse, the end of 1930 and the opening of 1931 was a time of 
severe drought; rain usually comes to the high interior in October 
or November, and then follow~ ploughing and planting, so that the 
crops can ripen before the winter comes again. But with planting 
time almost over, the interior pl§ins of the Free State and the 

)( Irr~ buKOU'tI.t{ Transvaal still lay parched unde~the \'Vorst drought for over 60 
siCI'46 q, { ~rears. Hofmeyr, by no means a countryman, never failed to mention 

, drou ght when there was one; it was his nearest approach to natural 
description. 

In 1931 Havenga taxed townsmen heavily to keep farmers on 
the land, :and the prices of maize and wheat were fixed irrespective 
of demand. The trade of Europe went into a decline, and there was 
a run on th~nks. But it was a shock to the world when Great 
Britain, on\Septem~, left the gold standard. Smuts, who was 
in England presiding over the tentenary;Meeting of the British Asso
ciation, the proudest honour of his life he said, sent cables home 
urging that South Africa should leave the gold standard immediately. 
He had the !support of nearly all those who had goods to s_ell, except 
the farmers, who were torn in two between their desire to make a 
living and their desire to demonstrate the. economic ·strength of 
their now independent country. But the powerful Chamber of Mines 
supported Havenga in his determination to stay on gold, because al
though they stood to benefit by a rising gold price if the country 
left the standard, they knew that it would also mean a rise of wages, 
difficult to lower when the standard returned. 

,~ .... ,. 
~ Havenga had in addition two other PQF'ej?~l motives; to 

leave the standard would he thought be dishonest, and to stay on the 
standard wou Id beto demonstrate South Africa's econor:lic independence 
to the world. 

0.- o,,~t~ ~~s Cl\.rr. pcutAj, 
Havenga had anotfi6¥ powerful supporte~and that was Hof

meyr. Although Hofmeyr thought it was nonsense - to stick to the gold 
standard as a political demonstration, he agreed with Havenga that 
it would be difficult to get wages and :p;rices down again,and also 
that it wmlld be dishonest not to maintain the standard while one 
could. He made it quite clear however that he wouid advocate leaving 
it when he thought that the cost of maintaining it had become too 
much to pay. --~ the position continued to get worse. Among farmers and 
exporters the dissatisfaction was intense, and capital was le aving 
the country. Hertzog called Parliame~t together in November 1931, 
two months earlier than usual, and hadtt~face a demand by Patrick Dun
can, in Smuts's absence, that the country leave the gold standard 



f,_ V 
immediately. Hertzoq declared with passion that the Government 
would stand or fall with the ::standard which :for him was the symbol 
of South Africa's economic independence, the loss of which would en
danger its hard-won sovereignty. 11-\ The pressure on him had increased 

~ ri"" because the Minesvhad changed their ground, and now supported the 
J abandonment; they' WB¥e now prep~ed to face the prospect of deflation 

in the hopes of increasing the life of the low-grade mines. But 
Hertzog refused to yield. The House gave Havenga tremendous powers 

~(~~ ~o regulate currency and exchange, and by imposing an extra 5~ duty 
f'6 Ct.......,;V on imports he was able to give a 10'%., bounty to all exporters except 

of gold, diamonds, and sugar. * Hofmeyr, and 1h o:se few members of 
the South African Party who agreed with him, took no part in the 
debate, nor did they vote. Hofmeyr indeed spent little time in the 
House; he travelled back to Pretoria for his first-year examination 
in the degree of Bachelor of Laws. The examiner felt compelled to 
comment on the exceptional quality of the papers, but also on the 
poor quality of the handwriting.** Hofmeyr had even had a hand in 
the syllabus; he had written to the University of South Africa point
ing out an omission, and Char~s Grant,the Registrar, acknowledging 
the mistake, wrote bac~~ think this is the first ins~ance we ha~ 
had o~ a candidate for the examination being ~he means of correcting 
a sylla~.) Hofmeyr had spent only a few weeks in pre~aring for his 
examination, 'and was impatient at having to wait some eleven months 
before he could write the next one; he ;ask:ed to be allowed to take 
all three in a row, but what the authorities had more or less encou
raged him to do as a child, they would not let him do as a man. He 
did not expect to shine in this new profession; he was dOing it in 
case of need, and to have something to do between the sessions. * l 
One thing was clear; he did not mean to return to teaching. 

'~--. 

When Parliament resumed after a Christmas recess, Hertzog 
faced a dismal situation. In spite of Havenga's measures, farmers 
were still deserting the farms and going to the cities. It was clear 
that taxation would have to be increased, and public expenditure 
restricted. Although capital was beginning to return, ",4-some of the 
older mines had closed down, an event which always chills white 
South Africans, for the gold industry has been the~tay of the State 
since Union in 1910. "r''ihat is more, Snruts had returned from abroad, 
and had been up and down the country during the recess, telling the 
voters that the leaving of the gold standard would reopen mines, 
increase profits, reduce taxation, resto~e iwports, and rehabilitate 
f~ farmers. Further, for the second year in succession the sun 

burned down on a rainless land, so that in Hertzog's own Orange Free, 

0-:~s of 
~ruit, and eggs received still more. 
**Arn~, Huld1£ings~~, 1949. 
*3 Hofmeyr to Underhill 20/7/31 (though dated 20/6/31, a lapse 

of genius} 
*+ Walker, HISTORY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA, f.632. 
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State, the Provincial Council declared its bankruptcy, and threw 
itself on the already overburdened State. 

r 
But Hertzog still refused to yield. His bitter attacke; 

on Smuts continued, making sometimes even hi~opponents embarrassed 
for him. Hertzog said of Smuts in 1922 that he incited men so that 
he could shoot them down, and that he was unconcerned about innocent 
people being killed; his~ootsteps dripped with blood. He said that 
South Africa was too §,mallfor Smuts; he wanted to stand on a moun
tain instead of an antheap, and to have his feet in two continents. 

A 

Was Hertzog jealous of his great antagonist, of his world 
fame, of his intellect, or his journeys and his honours? Whatever 
it was, it was a considerable defect in a man of considerable quali ty 
Under these attacks Smuts sat silent, and frequently did not refer 
to them when he replied; nothing caused his followers to stand in 
awe of him so much as this. Hofmeyr could sit imperturbable under 
attack, but he was the recipient of baiting rather than of bitter
ness, and he could snort at it and rise to give thrice .~ what he 
received. He could not, if he had wanted to, withhold his admira
tion from this extraordinary man, with the blue eyes of innocence 
and wisdom, ·and the Eelf",:,containment that is given to or achieved 
by few, who not only fo@ore to reply but fo:ri?ore also to taunt 
his tormentor for so revealing himself, this man wh~although he 
believed that to ,cling to the gold standard would ruin South Arrica, 
allowed hiB ijuniors to speak for it,and took no offence. In his 
speeches, Hofmeyr began to refer to Smuts as great. 

It was nine o'clock in the evening when ~ofmeyr pose to 
speak on the Prime Minister's motion to appoint a .8elect Zommittee 
to consider the gold ~andard. The debate was flagging, but when 
he rose the House came i,11lTlediately to attention, becau'se it was 
known that he disagreed with his Party. Members filed in from the 
lobbies, letter-writers put away their letters, the Prime Minister 
put away his book. Hofmeyr, his face white under the influence of 
emotion, said that he still~believed thatrSouth Africa should remain 
on gold unless the pr ice to.Jl!e paid becomes too heavt. * The Nat ion
alists laughed ironically at this, presumably because they thought 
they believed in remaining on gold at any price whatsoever. Hofmeyr 
did not think the price had become too h~avy, but he rejUsed to vote 
for the Prime Minister's proposal to appoint a ~elect 00mmittee. He 
thought it was a national issue, and that the Prime Minister should 
have gone to his opponents and as~d for the ir cooperation, instead ~ 
of which, speaking on Dingaan t s Day'" of all days, .... he had found for 
his followers the rallying cry for which they were looking, namely 
(economic .indeJ2ende~. The Minister of Defence had call ed it a 
('tt~lp id de s i re', but his words a d b een forgotten by his colleagues. 

(2-.'2. 

:~~~;~~s D!~ ,r~Jlt~~' hOlY day of Afrikanerdom, 
aft er prayer t God . t he Voor tr kk rs ~6f ~ t po t t Zulus. 
is no ea led the Day 0 h Covenant. 

vvhen 
I t 



Hofmeyr ; ~ (It is a sad day for this country when 
an issue like this should be de termined 
by a cry of that nature.) 

~ ) 
Th e Po M ..... ~ Wi ll you tell me whet that speech was? 

o Hofm yr~ (heat e 1y ).. 'If the Prime Minister has not 
got tha t speech on his conscience, he 
shou ld have)* (Uproar,) 

Hofineyr was loudly applauded by his own Party when h e sat 
do,'.:n. The setback of the maiden speech hsd fina =- , been overcome. 
~Nhy was he so under the inf l u ence of emot i on ? It was partly becau se 
he was doin g a dramatic thing, differ i n g op enly from his o~~ Party. 
But it might. a1tso have been - we d o not know - the influence of 
Smuts's magnan i mity. Hofmeyr told the House that he was <?roud to 
b c l un e, to :& Par ty that a l l owed him the right to differ. It is to !!1St 
unthinkable that I should belong to anY o t her Pari.Y,/ 

When Hofmeyr was under the influence of pugnacious emotion, 
he was a dangerou s opponent. His retorts w r i n stant, EtY' c1 "b:i:L iHg. 
~is impassiv i t y qvi t e __ f t. him, he was fightin g, for his prinCiples, 
for himself; his English became refined of all pomposity and florid
ity.~at amiable jji;iffipla.t.~ A.P.J. Fourie,*Hertzog's Minister of 
,1f1n e E and Ind'\.ls t r' lee, called out during the d.ebate that Hofmey r was 
a s usual si t t i ng on t he f en c e, whe reu p Hof meyr said it would "be a 
good t h i if th~ dinint e r somet ne s 8~t on t h fence too , s o that 
l1e could get some fr sh air; an allusion to Fouriets closed IJlbIi and 
pedestrian mind. 

These personal victOl"ies in the House, whil:e they enhanced 
his reputatlon, did :not ,altel' his temperament. After them his impas
sivi ty returned; he accepted compliments forma11;), ~ for he had already 
retreated into himself. John Cope, his friend and admirer, wrote 
that Hofmeyr sat aloof in Parliament, and. t.hat, like GeneraJ. Srrmt s, 
he was lonely and had no real friends among his fellow ~ 

(The tragedy of it all is that by nature he 
is companionable, and longs to be &ble to 
unbunSc!' htmself, but his sensitive mind 
can never quite find its P'Bra11fll. Probably 
it never will. ) 

*~~AoPot.T. Fourie had been Admin i strator of t. h e Cape, and wa~ hip.hly 
ree;a rdF·d. As e. MlnJster he was thought poor. 



Cope was right, but not altogether. HOfmeyr's mina. could 
have found parallels. Though he was a gen ius, he was n ot ... ;rimarily 
a thinking genius. It was his self that c ouJd not find a parall 1. 
fIe was sunde~rom his fe l l ows, [J o t S (I much by his intellect , as 
by his incredible) childhood. 

Quite another person was Oswald Pirow, who was supposed to 
be to Hertzog what Hofmeyr was supposed to be to Smuts, a kind of 
l ieutenant-heir. Pirow had bra i s t o o) b u t he boxed , s ~ ,t , f Jev! 
pJanes, and \'1T€st,led. He liked a bar counter, and ill ougb men 
respected him, they also liked him. He was proving a strong but 
iinpulsive Minister of Justice; Patrick Dun ,an, es .5. com lirnent, 
cal l ed h i.rn t urlml e t . He was not q . to so a pIlroacr-cs.ble as Tielman 
Roos, not quit e so opportunistic, but opportunistic enough. Whereas 
~oos had had few doctrines, Pirow had some; one was the doctrine of 
white superiority, which he held not only because he was white, but 
also becaUSe : l.e was sure of it. With his GeIR&n aff n " t . . es and his 
assurance of superiority, he eyed with approval the new man Hitler 
and his promises to use power without rsontimental inhibitions when 
ie go t i t. F-er'happ P:j;vov,' envied Hitlcr his "6I'OWll Shirts, beetlU8e.~ 

~c s.u.c..h---mevenlcflts wetlld:: have beeR dU'ji Cll] t to organisc in Botlth Afl'ica. 
'l'-l:l.e----Af-r>ikaner had no n€eQ' of' coloured shirts, becaus.e j t wa-&-enough · 
t.o be an Afrikaner, and the Ei1g1ioh speaking tho1Jght them riciculous. 

:gi-Pow was hewc· .... er ready to wse pO'l't'er, shirt- or flO shi.pt-.. 
No sooner had,.(~ become Minister of Justice than h,e did an extraor
dinary thing; instead of acting de(.;; ) rOUEI~T from Pretorta, he led h18 
police in person against ! l'e pi tifully-p &id black dock labourers on 
strike in Durban. He was responsible for the Riotous Assemblies 
Amendment Act, which gave him ynl'ettered: powersjo;· ~na.l depata-

~ "tio~;, -he l's.ter comrla i n e O t. l e t SrJll i ts aJ J 0 .t-' 1 these powers to f'all 
into disuse. He used polic e against Solly Sachs and his striking 
garment-work -r's in Germist.on. Now in 1932 he introduced the Native 
Service COli t,ract Bill which £6.ve the State new powers over the Afri
can tenants of white farmers. On each white farm lived labour ten
ants who in retur'n for the use of s omt; land gave so many months 
labour every year to the farmer, either free or for a very small wage, 
each member of the f'amily contribut.ing. But oI'ten it would ha.ppen 
that the tenant might want to 'Send the g r o v ne; child to school, or 
that the grown child would go to the towns and not return when it 
was time to give his labour. Pirow, etron.gly supported by the Afri
kaans-speaki g farmers of' the Transvaa l&nd t h English-·speaking 
farmers of Natal, intended to put an end to these derelictions. It 
was already a criminal off'enm- fora tenant's children to break a 
contra c t , (l1J"t no';v sons of e idt~een or under could be whipped for it 
by the courts. Now also if sons or daughters broke a contractJwhich 
they oi'ten did in defiance of' their parents, the whol e farrd~_y could 
be e j e c te. The p ow"or of' farmer over labourer was made almost 
absolu t e. 



Not all tenants were labourers; some were squatters, and 
paid rent to the farmer, thus avoiding labour obligations. Their 
breadwinners often worked in t he eit :l.es, thus an ering neighbouring 
farmers. Pirow proposed to tax farmer ive p ounds per annum for 
each male able-bodied squatter. which would a pelled them to 
give up t h e practice; and if the squatters left, where could they 
go, and what could they do, but give up their little freedom, and 
become labour tenants ? Farm labour is, with commendable exceptions, 
:the most backward and depressed labour in South Africa; and it is 
difficult for anyone to break out o~ its bonds, for where is he to 
go? Many a bright child has stayed in 'fh ese bonds, never to know 
bis powers, or perhaps only dimly to sense them; sometimes his 
parents free him, and take the consequences. 

Smuts's party unanimously opposed the squatting tax, no 
doubt under his str'ong lead; but hi'S farmer members supported the 
qollective responsibility clau se and the whipping clause. Many 
church leaders denounced the Bill, but it was carried, Hertzog 
remaining silent t hrougr:out t he debate. Such was Pirow; he believed 
in white superiority and he legislated to preserve it. He, like all 
extreme Nationalists, regarded such things as human rights and dig
nities as obstacles that impeded the majestic advance of the State, 
especially if the sufferer were not one of the elect; the word elect 
he used in a Hitlerian rather than a Calvinist sense. ;~ 

9,..... 

It was clear that there could he nothing in common between 
Pirow and Hofmeyr. To Hofmeyr, however lonely and guarded he was in 
personal relationships, the person was all.~rSometimes his friends 
wished he could have thundered about persons as he did about princi-. 
lese At thi'S time he was wri~i1)g regularly for the Iv!A.NCHESTER GUARD-i 
IAN on South African top ics, ~ h is art icles."were marred by this 
irnpersonality.6f the Native Service Contract;· with its inhuman condi
tions smelling strongly of slavery, he wrote that (on the princ1~les 
of the Forced Labour Convention adopted at Geneva in 1930, it woul~ 
indeed be difficult to ,justify ii? But his friends wer e longing to 
hear him say that the Bill was unjustifiablel n.ot becau~e it offended 
against the Convention1 but against the teacl\ings of Christ and the 
highest ethics of man. Of the perniSious clause which p'ermitted an 
African parent to b)J1Cl his cbtlci to a contract, usually under econom
ic pressure, he said that it savoured almost of the farming out of 
children, whereas it !!§.§ in fact t.he farming out of Children. Vihat 
made it exasperating was that he himself would rather have died than 
pe responsible for such a Bill. Pirow himself said of Hofmeyr that 
he ~ked aggressiveness, and was therefore better at resisting than 
attacking. There was another big difference between them. Pirow 
loved the Press, Hofmeyr was always uncomfortable with it. When 
Cope wanted to doB. sketch of Hofmeyr, what is today called a pro
file~ Hofmeyr refused to help him. In th is HOfrueyr was very like 
T.E. Lawrence, who both liked and hated publicity~ One concludes 
xhat Hofmeyr, like Lawrence, liked publicity only when he had some 



control of it~ when he was on a platform making a big speech, or 
being interviewed on sometl,in g in which he had t.he initto.tive. But 
other publicity he disliked; it came too near the deep and private 
self. LQok what Cope wrote, that he was lonely, yet wEillting nothing 
more than\Uiends. One could hardly snort at that. 

-He.fme.y-r-- , e-a:gaws-t-- tfie- --NB:-t-iv€ Serrlce Contract --Birr. 
t Ion fter he had risen to great-- eights of ora~ory when steer-

j g t p ivate ethod st Bill t~ugh the HOUS~; Bill not_~ 
nly conso idate1d Meth dism, bUy' ga,ve t~e Metho st Cli rch nati'jil~l 
t us in onfo'mi ty wi h widelj' constit1.\tional evelop nts,? Inci-

d tally i di sornethi f!, e~lse/ unforesee~, ,an, d/ not poss ble J/:0 e 
' oreseen; t v sted all ~rope ty in its P,esi~ent, and t erefo e 

od ay the C u ch is unabl~ t elect a non~whtte Methodist to t at 
off ice, bec -se he i£ unab~e to hold proper .... t& in white ar s. 

N~ ~ . ./\ a.. 5n,J.l ~ 
Hofmeyr attacked the Nati¥:& SSP'Vicss G"n ~l'gct Bill on the 

grounds of its cruelty to tho~e people wh o would be ejected from 
homes, and HaKE have nowhere to go. 

[j (Does segregation merely mean forcing the 
native out from where he i 's today, so that 
he has to work fo~ the white man, or does 
it m:ean giving him an oppo:r:~~g,ity to develop 
on his own lines? Does it e.o. developing 
?n his ovm lines, or on the lines of working 
for the white man? It ••• the affirmative, I 
?-sk him (the Minister) to assist in getting 
that p?inciple enshrined inthis ~gislation. 
If that principle is not enshrined, this 
Clause is going to be nothing short of a 
breach of faith with the natives~* 

.B:mwal~HOfmeyrts greatest achievement of the session was 
his speech on Hav~'s budget. Kilpin said that it rivalled his 
gold standard speech in t .he hold that it had on the House. It was 
uncomfortable for the National,ists, and they couli not conceal it. 
Hofmeyr said that Havenga was overestimating his savings, :and he 
gave facts and figures to prOT e it; he gave them with such ease and 
lucidit.y that man;)/' Nat iO'1o.l tsts whb had n e.t understood them now began 
to :feel that they were understanding them to'o well. He was especial
ly disconcerting in that he showed that where Ha:venga had calculated 
on accumulating a credit of two million pou 1(J.8 by exchange saving, 
the figure was in fact a debit. His hardest blows he kept for the 
Prov inc ial Cibuncil i ;:1 Hertzog's and Havenga t s Free State, which had 
gone bankru p t b ecau se Havenga had. n ot lnsisted on certain economies; 
he proved beyond all doubt that the Free State spent extravagantly 



en ols and roads compared with the Transvaal, 
nothing b -r for it. Very few of his opponents 

C5) speech; Hofmeyr a ,i n a devastat ing mood, and on 
( best t o keep clear of~ 

'---' 

, ~I 1'1 
i ' lr ;.·., 
, r. ~ I nr 

and cou :Ii:l2 '~ w 
interruptea hi s 
such days it 'was 

It was a dif'f'icul t sess ion for the Govel"'nment. There wa s 
nruch d i ssatisfaction in those rural constituencies where Hertzog 
had his strength . What is more, his majori ty had declined by 5..,..S/X; 
and he was not looking forward to a by~-eJ.ection in the constituency 
of' Colesber g. Havenga went t o Ottawa in July, and laid the founda
tion for t r ade preferences wh icl1 were to last for nearly thirty 
years, besides making a reputation for himself as a sound.Jconserva
tive~decent negotiator. Yet not even his successful debut overseas 
coul-a. give his party more than a narrow '!\Tin at Colesberg, where em
battled National ist Afr ikanerdom expl oited to the full the two re
lentless enemi.s of the people , the blacks and the English. 

There was another by~-election pe din g in Germiston, the 
indclstrial and mining town just outside Johannesburg. The Labour 
member, George Brown, had d.ied, and although the Pact still existed, 
Doth Labour and the NatioLCilists put up candidates against young 
J. G. N. Strauss, the Smuts nominee. In 1929 Smuts had not beell ab Ie 
to find a candidate willing to fight. In 1932 Strauss defeated his 
Nationalist opponent by aver a thousand votes. Labour polled an 
tg-ilominous 132. It was clear that the gold standard was losing its 
grip. 

The Smuts vlcto~ at Germiston was followed by a second at 
Roodepoort, in a Transvaal~r4vlnclal by~-election. The electorate, 
frustrated by the Smuts-Hertzog staler~te, was filled with excitement 
and expectancy. Most restless of all was Mr. Justice Roos, who had 
not been six months on the Appeal Bench b ef'ore he had wanted to get 
back to politics. No one knew this bett er than Hertzog, and when he 
learned that Piet Grobler, his Minister of Lands, had promised to 
make way for Roos if he returned, he told him that under no circum
stances would he t_ake Roos into the Cabinet, and he wished Roos to 
know it. On principle Hertzog did not approve of judges returning 
to pol i tics. 

7:d jlv,a.k R 
_ OOS was unsnubbable. He approached hi.s young f'riend Pirow, 

who had made a similar promise, and was ~uite ready to carry it out 
until he realised t hat the Prime Minister was adamant. Roos also 
approached his old enemy Drf Malan, who took the stOl"Y straight to 
Hertzog. He then tried Steenkamp, the Nationalist M.P. for NamaClua
land, who had left the party and tried to build a workers party of 
his own, witl101Jt success; but Roos' s approach came to nothing, becaUSE 
so it was said) Steenmamp wanted him t o come out against the gold 
standard, and he would not. It was a lso rumoured that Roos was plan
nin g a n~v party, and that he hoped to get support ~rom Smuts, and 
had been to Irene more than once; but it was allArel"Y confusing becausE 



Pirow roel'.)orted to Hertzog that Roos had wl"litten to say he had given 
up the whole idea, and was (digginK111Ql~.elLlll_Qn the.A~llQJ1:) 

This was Roos's reputation, a man who wanted vower, and 
would use anyl,means to get it. On the holg day, Dingaan s Day, Dec em
be~~1932, he was the chief speaker at the Transvaal hamlet of 
Haakboslaagte, where, with a slight bow to the Voortrekkers, and no 
bow at all to the Appeal Bench, he told hi's hearers that it was mad
ness to stick to the gold standard, and imperative to get a National*, 

;dovernment. Six days later he came down from the Bench. The result 
was spectacular; money began to pour out of the country in a flood, 
in the hopes that it could soon be brought back at a premium. But 
if the voters looked forward to a relief fI" om their economic frustr~ 
tion, they looked forward to polit ical .sa lvation as well, to a bre~ 
away from the Hertzog-Smuts stalemate, and who could do it but Roos, 
that confident jovial fellow whose cheerful face looked up from 
every newspaper, and who, if he was a Nationalist, was obviously rule 
of a most delightful kind'? Roos put up at the Carlton Hotel in the 
heart of Johannesburg, and received an endless stream of callers, 
some of them very important. Six days after he left the Bench, came 
the ultimate event. Warned by the banks that the outflow of money 
Was bringing the c ountry to disaster, Havenga announced that South 
Africa h9. d .}f..ft the gold standard. Hertzog l~efused to res ign, main
taining that he had been forced to yield. In his New Year message 
he spoke with bitterness of the triumph of the money power, portrayed 
in the cartoons as the evil-looking Hi~genheimer with hoolced nose 
and fat cigar - the money-power that had humbled Afrikanerdom with 
the help of an old friend who had once been so active in the National
;tst cau sea 

Most countries that go off gold do so to keep going. But 
South Africa now entered the most exciting period of her economic 
history. Gold, that had b en worth £4 an ounce/went up to £6, then 

(

'£7 an ounce. Mines that had threatened to close down began now to 
~~!3 earn two tQ thp99 pounds an ounce. pying mines ca~e alive, and could 

look forward to years of life. Rich mines stopped working rich ore, 
and worked only the poor. New mines that no one had dared to open 
were now opened. Gold shares doubled, trebled, quadrupled in value. 
Johannesburg pulled down its old buildings, and began to remake it
self. Mone;,/ from taxes, customs, luxuries, and especially from the 
mines themselves, began to pour into Havenga's treasury, making com
plete nonsense of his budget. The gold-mining industry, that had 
kept the country going during the criSis, now made it possible to 
rehabilitate farmers, establish industries, reopen businesses. All 
~he public servants in the country were jubilant when Havenga an
nounced that he would restore the salary cuts that they had suffered 
t:or two years; to many of them it was like coming into a ~.f,:n'tvl"l e. 

Full of a Bense of power Ro os called on all parties to 
uni te under him, mean Lng the South African Party and ih ose unnamed 



and unnumbered Nationalist M.P. 's who were prepared to follow him. 
No one knew just how many there were, but ten of them sat on his 
platform in the City Hall~at one of' the moo t wildly enthusiastic 
meetings Johannesburg had ever seen, infect ed by Roos's confidence 
and joviality. That same evening ~ in Germiston Smuts was saying 
a cautious word of welcome to Roos; but in Johannesburg Roos was 
speaking of Smuts with contempt. 

It was Hofmeyr who had advised Smuts to be "friendly toward l': 
Roos. No one could yet tell what havoc Roos mi ght cause in the 
Nationalis t ranks. By this time Hofmeyr had joined Duncan and Reit z , 
and Louis Esselen, general secret ary and indi spensable adviser of 
Botha and ~m~t~ in the inner c ircle of th~ Party. Smuts had ~een 
away botanlslng when Roos ref:\..igned, and i 1; wa s Hofineyr who Bald 
publicly that if there was to?e cioperation between the Party and a 
minority of the Nationalists, it would be Smuts who 'would lead it. 

Early in the New Year RooEl llad planned a monster meeting 
in Pretoria, and Ivan Solomon, the ~rty-five -year-01d Mayor of 
Pretoria, fearing another attack on Smuts, urged Hofmeyr to get 
Smuts to approach Roos before the meeting. But Hofmeyr said it was 
impossible; unless Roos showed some change of heart, no one should 
expect Smuts to approach him. Hofmeyr himse lf went to Roos's meet
ing,and ;exchanged a few friendly but non-political words with him 
in the Mayor's p~rlour. He t hought Roos looked a very sick man; 
Roos said to him, ~hi$.._!hing !.§.. going to ki~l me.) 

The inner circle met again the following day at Irene. 
Smuts told his colleagues that he had decided to approach Roos,s.nd 
was prepared to offer him the Deputy Prime-Ministe rship and three 
seats in the Cabinet.* He would even agree to the appointment of a 
third party as Prime Minister, provid.ed he was an S.A.P. man4 
Smuts's collea~es refused categorically to agree to this. They 
accepted Smuts s first proposal, and apPo inted Ho~eyr as negotiator. 
But they met againat Irene the ne.xt day, at Duncan's request. Dun
can told them he did not like the idea of negotiating with Roos at 
all. WHat real policy had he to,offer except that Hertzog must be 
ousted, and Roos take his place. Duncan 'said he wou Id far rather 
n,egotiate with Hertzog. Smuts; who had so often sat silent under 
Hertzog's attacks, s aid emphatically that he could not worm with 
him. So the dream of hereniging, Hofmeyr's dream, faded away. 

t-_~-. 

Nieanwhile Roos was in Cape Town, and the man of the hour 
there a s well. Allover the country the coalition fev er was spread
ing, and coalition committees were being formed in all the big cities 

~< Thi s titter p.:ppears to ha e mea~ ·t four seats in all. 
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At Ventersdorp a tremendous meeting of maize farmers called for 
coalition; old enemies shook hands, .and sent a deputation to Pretor
ia to urge Hertzog and Smuts to sink their differences. Smuts was 
gracious to them, but Hertzog stubborn. * 

On January 10 Roos returned to Johannesburg, and in the 
afternoon at the Carlton Hotel, supported by AAv oc a te A.C. Malan, 
he met Hofmeyr and Esselen. Roos proposed a ,tabinet of five Nation-
'alists, f i ve S.A.P. men, one Labourite, with himself as Prime 
Minister. Hofmeyr put, the blunt question to Roos, rwhat support l1aye 
you got in Parliament?' Roos said he was nat prera red to discuss it, 
but support was a certaint . Hofmeyr said that in politics there 
were n o certainties; if the South African Party formed a coalition 
~ith a minority of the Nat i ona l i s ts, that minority could hardl, 
expect to have theIPremiership. To that Roos replied bluntly, ~ 
co~Jd_rr~wing a dog ~nto t h . moveme~t frOmL~qe Nationalist ranks 
unless there is tobe a National:is t Prime Minister.! When no agree
ment could be reached, Roos as~d for -the counter-offer . Hofmeyr 
gave it to him, Roos to get the Deputy Prime-Ministership and three 
additional seats in the Cabinet. Roos said he wanted to consider it, 
and the meeting ended. Hof'meyr made a stat emen t to the Press; it 
merely said that negotiations were pr oceedin g favourably, but that 
out of consideration for Mr"" Roos, he could give no details. The 
next day, speaking at Boksburg North, he announced that Mr.l" Roos did 
not wish to negotiate wny further; having taken a certain line, he 
refused to budgef'rom it, and therefore mu st be held responsible for 
the breakdown.** 

Srrrots was in Cape Town, and he wired to Duncan, Reitz, and 
Hofmeyr to JOln him there. Smuts reported that pro-coalition feel
ing in the Cape was intense, and he felt that he shou]d not stand in 
the way of' it. He put f orward as a sugge s tion that they should ac
cept Roos as Prime Minister, orjj)erhaps Roos's nomi n e e , who wou ld 
prObably,) he though~ be Charles ue Water, a National:is t known for his 
moderation. Smuts s col leagues, except F'. S. Ma lan who was present 

ICl~ and willing to try it, resisted the suggest ion so stro.nfrly that 
0~\-/1J/ after a day or two Smuts abandon~d it. On Friday 19~~oos, accom
-raY"me.c: )11 panied by Colin Steyn, son of th~~1!res ident of the Orange Fre e Stat e) 
--- I who fllta nominally ~ervj sed t.he young Hofn:,\@yr and his biograptl:y', 

,
r .. ~ J met Hofmeyr and Smuts at ~nutsfs house in Cape Town. Roos said he 

, \l II \ realised Smuts's difficulties in accepting him as Prime Minister. 
, But he also had difficulties; what woulq be his standing if he suc

ceeded in doing no more than bring over true Nationa l ists to Srrruts1 
He would be regarded as a traitor to the Afrikaner cause, and his 
influence would be ended. He was prepared to agree to a cabinet of 
ten, five SAP men and five of his supporters, one of whom would be 

*Blackwell, AFREAN OCCASIONS, Phapt.eF XX. 
il,~.J 4' . I . 
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a Labour man, this second five to choose the Prime Minister.* He 
said frankly he couJd not promise that he would be :able to turn out 
the Government. His ~arliamentary pos i t ion was weak, but he thought 
it would ~come stronger. 

Roos, questioned by Hormeyr, agreed that there was no 
immediate sOlutfon. Hofmeyr raid, ~o it will have to be a matter of 
trench warfare? Roos repliedJ~es, my cavalry charge ends tomorrow:r 

The meeting ended, Roos saying that they must accept that 
agreement was not possible for the time bein~ing later, at 
the small town of Kos ter in the Transvaal on'~'ebruary~~Roos an
nounced that he had since offered Smuts seven SAP men in a cabinet 
of eleven, with Roos as Prime Minister; had Smuts accepted, the 
Government would ha. ve fallen before the end of January. But Smuts 
would not ace pt, the reason being of cour se that his closest col
leagues wou ld not hear of Roos as Prime Minister. 

But Smuts's rank and file came very DEar to accepting Roos. 
any of them, see ing no hope of cooperation with Hertzog, some not 

caring much for it anyway, were :et8pared to accept Roos. They asked 
for a caucus, which met on Januar:>\.~~.?, 28, and y. Hofmeyr wrote '.: 

~ At f irs t the tide was aga i n s t us but during 
~he four days several members sw~ung over to 
our side - at the end we were just about 
equally divided. At the end the General 
summed up magnificently, stating that he 
Gould not accept the Roos offer. The caucus 
unanimously affirmed confidence in him, and 
left further negotiations in his hands"'1,~";c 

It was Smuts's statesmanship that conquered the caucus. 
After two days of silence he asked them some quiet questions. COUld 
Roos really bring a worthwh i le contr i bution to a coalition, and if 
h e could, what wou ld be the p r ice of i t ·:, 1, ou ld it not be an elec
tion more bitter than any before? And if the Party won, how sullen 
would be Hertzog and his Nationalists, thinking only of revenge, and 
plunging the c ountry i n to new bitterness! No, he would not consent 
at such a price. 

No wonder the caucus supported 111 . Some of t hem must have 
been ,ashamed, t o th i nl{ t hat they r& d b een p repareo_ to exchange this 

*Hofmeyr rJ=:dURl ~'YW-Y~') Ifvh f~s . 
>:<. I quote this passage fr om Hof me r ' s 4 emorandum :l.n full because 

it d iffers sub stantially from Blackwell 's a CCl"lmt :tn AFRICAN 
OCCASIONS, Chapter' XX. Blackwell 's acc ou n s dramat ic , and 
r ep orts Smuts as sayin g in effect that ra ther than join Roes, 
he would f Ol'get ra st hu r ts and see!-: coa1 1 t ion \vi th Hert zog. 
But according t o Hofmeyr ' s ..--memol' ndun},. on which tb e pages 
foll owing ar e based, t he ev nt s ,ere quite different. 



man for- Roos. 

Wh ile the South African Par~y was hesitati.ng between Smu t s 
61)p. Hoos, o~'Ul Smu ts had a mot ion before t he Hou se, call-

~j. i ng on Her tzog to resign, and to make way for a National.le17ernment. 
It was not a motlon of no .;:, tr i d. ell ~- ; ~ , \';&8 rather a prd~h ITlan t s 
way of asking for r econciliat i on. The spe e ch was not a masterpi e c e 
of t act. Smuts 'remirhl t:c (i Her t z o g t at e had said there would nev er 
be d evaluat ion s o long as t h e Na t io alist P.arty 1J a s in p0"fl!" yet 
here were t hey a I J(clinp; i g t o their seatsl. He went on, ~ bri g 
our whole pub l ic life into c n t m . t~d s hame when ' e do t s sort 
of thing.' Sru ts said b is mo tion w as a n apPE; a l for a llr3¥i. s t art. i n 
t he p ol it i c s of the country; the p eop le were sick of ~:t'y rangl ing, 

n d l onged f or i t to c orne t o an end. Th ey htld su~fered the biggest 
economic loss of that genera tion , and t hey longed intensely for a 
new government, a coal i ti on gover nrne t , c a.ll it what one would . 

. Smuts predicted that his Party would wi n t h e ~xt election r'esound
i n gly but the bitterness auld remai , and it would be an €nipty 
victory. He urged Hertzog to bow to the will of' the people. 

Hertzog r eplied to Smuts with a bitter'ness of invective 
that t h e House ba d rarely heard equall ed. Accordi ng to Pirow, Hert
zog did t h is be catl 'Se re did not\:bEll ieve that Srrruts ts offer was sinceI"e 
especially :as he believed Smuts to be then l!regotiat i n g with Roos. 
He likened. Srrruts .to an ('"evil snir i 't'; h e said t hat i n England in Sep
tember Smuts m d (resumed his ht,st or ic 1"ole .• • I j a r ole which has 
alreag~~d ~tlch load and miseii. * He accused Smuts of trying 
to inCite people to the us e o~rforce ~D~ossibly to cr irrle in ord~~ 
that he might become Pr ime i n iste F. He warned Smu ts that he would 
pay t he penalty, and he Hertzog would see t o it; otherwise through 
the me b el' for Standerton the country would once more 'be (plunged in 
blood'. Smu t s had r'slunk r ound t ' e c oun t ry' t o d e lude ignorant farme rs 
ab ou t the gold standard, but t he campaign had failed. 

'-

C:/Let us t hank God •.• i f' i t ha d e en otherwise 
r South Africa would presumably once more 

t hrou gh the a ct ions of the rneniber for 
Standerton hi'-'ve becor"e spr inkled with the 
blood of itd sons)** 

~ ft-.Lstecd:.t..(. Hertzog ca l l ed Smuts a politica l intr' i guer, but this was 
A thought tobe too strong, and he was f or ced to withdraw i't\ But he 

waE able ~o ~ccuse him of ('"shame lessly and irr~sponsibly mi sleading 
the people, tUld of being-arrogant and a presumptuous boaster. Srrruts 
sat silent under the attack, but Piet van der Byl could not endure 

>I< S fa HANSARD J 11~ . .zo~. ~.,3 to 
**Al thes e qu ot at i ons fr om HANSARD) lIO< .~ . 
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it, and called out angrily to the Prime i nister, Are you 1'1 i sheq 
ll£w _with Smuts ? Tell us e. little aDou t t e gold standard.' 

Hertzog rejected Smuts's proposition. He dismissed the 
id.ea of a heterogeneous coalition, in which there was no community 
of. ldeals, convic~ons, and objects. Coalition was only possible 
between spir itual allies. 

The prospects for hereniging were n w certainly at their 
lowest ebb. T "ose of Smuts's suppar ters who criticised him for 
shrinking f'r rn coal i tion with Hertzog , n ow asked themselves how they 
c ould ev er have -expe cted it; they were made still angri.er by N'iB.lan, 
who said that Smuts and Hof'meyr s ought coalition because their nego
tiations with Roos Jaad f'ailed. Those who l'BLd. favoured cQoperation 
with Roos f'el t that more 'strenuous ef'f'orts must now be rna'de. 

During the time that the South Af'rican Party caucus was 
still debating Tielman Roos, and the House was still debating Smuts's 
National Government proposal, HOf'meyr f'ell . into,c8.§ual conversation 
with Pen ~~ essei~'s, Nat i onalist M. p. f or ~6~J one of' the 
eleven who had'101lowed Hertzog into the wilderness in 1912. Wessels 
ref'erred to the S.A.P. 's caucus troubles, and Hof'meyr replied that 
pe hoped the party would reject Roos once and f'or all, thus leaving 
(the way open f'or the bigger thinio Wessels responded immediately 
that he thought something could be done about it. He admitted he 
had no authority f'or saying so; theref'ore either he din not know, or 
he knew only through rumour, that the Prime Minister had already 
d i - cussed, first with hi -8 intlmates Havenga and Pirow, and then with 
his Cabinet, the possiDility of reconciliation. Perhaps also Wes
sels did not know that Havenga and Pirow had supported the Prime . 
Mi n ister strongly, and that Dr) Malan had as strongly opposed hi~ 
iV'~ssels promised Hofmeyr that he wou ld keep in touch with him. 

Next day Wessels t old Hofm yr tha t t h e time was ripe for 
an -advance. He gave Havenga and Pirow as his authorities, and said 
that Hertzog would welcome an approach by Smuts 'bef'ore the winding
up of the National Governrcent debate. Srmlts had already lef't the 
House and was climbing the~ountain, 'but when he reached home, he 
found Hofmeyr waiting f'o~ him with the unbelievable news. 

HofmeYl' never f'orgot Smuts's react ion to it. The younger 
nilln was n ot gif'ted with much psychological insight or acute powers 
of' observation, 'but he knew that his leader, who could sit silent 
under Ditter attack, and who seemed immune to many human emotions, 
was deeply af'fected. He watched Smuts struggling with the thought 
that he would h;Ave to 'serve under Hertzog, under the man who~e 
narrovmess and pettiness he m d found at times almost unendurable, 
then struggling with the quite different t hought that here within 

::<Th is i n format i on comes from van d n Heev ~ G NE HE TZOG. l"j ~ E_ RAL J. B • . • 
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grasp was a miracle~ thinking perhaps that here was not only a 
miracle for the country, but also for two men whose enmity had 
become a legend, so that no man dreamt they could ever come together. 
Then Smuts would return to the earlier thought, that he would have 
to serve under a man who bad spoken oT him with such contempt, not 
with '., ere polit ical invective, but wi th some deep and private 
emotion, akin surely to hate. There wa s nothing for Hofmeyr to do 
but to watch Smuts s truggling, and to know that what he was watch
ing no man might eve r see again. Then Smuts asked him, whether it 
would not be possible to secure a Nat ional Government, to which he 
would give his blessing, while he remained outside it. 

Some of Hofmeyr's detractors said that to him Smuts was 
al,ways the general, :end that to Smuts he was always Jantj ie, the 
small boy. There \'VaS 8. IHtrtial truth in it, but not in matters of 
duty. In such matters Hofmeyr was small boy to none. He told Smuts 
it was impossibll~,kor him to r.emain outside; what would it he lik:e 
for Duncan and R~~z to enter the Cabinet without him? . Smuts 
li'Btened to him,and said he would think it over, but in h:!.s heart 
he mew too that 'SUch a thing was impossible, that it was hi'S pride 
that was talking, telling him to take a pa th other than that of 
duty. Why, was he not ,at that very moment calling for a National 
Government, ~~d now that it was here, howhould he stay out of it? 

The following day he told Hofmeyr that he was willing to 
see Hertzog , but still ill at ease, he asked first to 'See Havenga, 
who.for reasons of his ownt would not see him.* Smuts then put it 
off until he laad wound up the Nationa.l Government debate.** His 
speech was more conciliatory than before. He acknowledged that he 
might ra ve handled the debate unskilfully, for he had not meant to 
start a dog-fight. rrhe Prime Minis t e r' had nat banged the door, but 
he had come close to doing it. Smuts again appealed for c.9toperation, 

*Hofmeyr wrote that Havenga thought such a m,eeting might compromise 
him with hiB colleagues. According to Pirow, Haverlga was thought 
by someto be anC:~lJSli~e). 

**Acccrding to Pirov~~James Barry Munnik Hertzog~, Hertzog actually 
sent a message via Pirow and Havenga to Du ncan, asking him to tell 
jrrruts {Mt to close the door'in hi'S closing 81ieech, as h ,e might 

have been teinpted to do after the Nationalists hostile reception 
of' 'hi''8 proposition. But acccr' ding to Hofmeyr, he was the first to 
give this message to Smuts. Hofmeyr made a memorandum at the time; 
Pirow mayor may heave not. At any rate I have given the Hofmeyr 
ver s ion. 



but he could not f orbear to remind the Prime Minister that some of 
thooe who kept him in power had openly declared, eV6n in the Hou se, 
that they had no confidence in him. After the debate he told Hof
meyr that he Vlould speak to Hertzog the following day, but when the 
time cam~ he said he thought it would b 'e better to ~t things ~inuner 
for a b i ~-. Hofmeyr got t he impres s ion that he doubted Hertzog s 
sincerity , and wanted some overture from him. But perhaps it was 
t he pr ide again . Perhaps h was r emem"be ring that he bed hleld out 
out h is hand more t han once b ef ore , and it had been refus ed, some
tinfu:; in words n ot easy t o forget; should not Hertzog now offer his 
own? Perhaps he was afraid t o meet Hertzog face to face. They had 
spoken to each other acr oss t h e f loor of (he House; t hey had spoken 
at each ot her' from a t hou s and .., lat forms.'i~ they had not met face to 
f ace for many years, an ad grown ou t of i t . Perhaps Hertzog was 
t he on e man wi th wh om Smu ts ever f el t constr aint . 

T at week end Hofmeyr took the f a s t train t o Pretoria to 
fet ch his mot her. tIe had had to le ave her "beh ind because of the 
s udden cal l t o Cape ' own. When he r eturned with her on Monday, Feb
~~ it was to f ind that Oharlie Malan, Hertzog's Minister of 
Railways, had di ed , so that fUrther ne got iations were su spended. 
~mut s attended t he fun eral, and there was a/minor senoa t i oH --wfteB::-he 
acce ted a lift home f rom Hertzog, leading ~ome, who did not know 
what was alr~ady afoot, t ~ b elieve that r econciliation was born in 
the Prime Mini st er 's car.~ Meanwhile Wessels t old Hofmeyr that 
there need be no fu r ther step f I'om the Smtt s side; Hertzog wou ld be 
communicating with Smuts aft er t h e Nationa lis t Par ty caucus on the 
fourt eenth. . 

What had happened was that Hertzog ha d dec ided ., in view of 
t he d ivision in h is Cabinet and caucus, to t ake h is own 1ine. He 
had inf ormed his Party that he cou ld not le t Smu t s's offe r go unan-
e ered. RiB "biographer, C •• van den Heeverj was later to describe 
t his action a s that of ~a t rue leader, while Dr .... Malan was to describe 
it as that of an autocrat. Hertzog also told his caucus that the 
Nat ionalists would lo'Se the next election, which Malan deplored as 
a statement~nworthy of true Nationalism. It was clear that Hertzog 
and Ma lan had rea ched the parting of their ways; it was also clear 
t hat ~~lan f elt t haD the destiny of Afr ikanerdom had passed into his 
hands. Malan n ever withheld his praise f or Hert zog 's twenty years 
of service to the Party and the pe opl e ; bu t when Hertzog f altered, 
it was Malan who took over. ~~t Hertzog cgp~emplated , Malan called 
X$mep iging, a u n i on of p:art ies; whereas hermli gi ng was a union of 
souls~* And what s ou l-c ommunity could t here be between any true 

**1 do not t h ink Malan ha d any s t rong racial prejudice a gainst 
English-speaking South Africans. But he t h ought they had a 
l ot to learn, and he was prepared to make th m l ear n it - fast. 
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Nationalist and Smuts the handyman of the British Empire; or Reitz, 
the colonel of the Royal Scots Fusiliers; or Hofmeyr, Rhodes scholar, 
and the champion of ever,y small nation except his o~~? When Hertzog 
made up h0 mind, no one could change it. Therefore, with the ever_ 

..;present danger that he might lose the support of twenty to thirty 
members of' his caucus, he sent coalition proposals to Smuts on 
~ 

Soon after Hertzog's statement arriv~d, Smuts sent for 
Hofmeyr, :and asked him what he thought. of i. He seemed to be very 
nruch afraid that he was b ,ain '1iI into a tra , but Hofrneyr reassured 
him, saying that despite all he verbiage Hertzog was sincere. 
Duncan drafted a letter for Smuts, asking the Pri.'11€ Minister for 
elucidation. This Hertzog agreed to at once, and finally, at eleven 
in the morning oftFebruar~, Smuts, his movements kno~~ to almost 
every person in the bUildings, ~ft his o~fice to walk round the 
corn er to the office of the Prime Minister, carrying with him the 
silent good wishes of many_ There the two men talked for an hour; 
Smuts's last doubts of Hertzog's sincerity were removed. 

That sincerity is clearly seen in the notes Hertzog made 
at thi~ time. He was prepared to talk to Smuts because the country
wide feeling for her~niging was stronger than it had ever been; but 
also he did not v/rsh to drlve Smuts into the :arms of Roos, or of 
those Natal men who wanted independence for their province - the 
Devolutionists as they were called. Hertzog, who was afraid of so 
little, was afraid that if Smuts and they made common cause, it 
wou Id deal ithe Afrikaans language anci Afrikanerdom an irreparable 
blovi'. Hertzog may well have had another reason, but it wa.s too 
private and personal to set down. Was it his secret hope that Malan 
would resign and that Smuts would lo-se his Devolutionists, and leave 
a stable majority in the centre? It seems probable. His first meet
ing with Smuts was in his own words, ('very friendly anCl. promising: 

Negotiations now passed into higher hands. The caucus 
appOinted Smuts and Duncan to negotiate with Hertzog and Havenga. 
Hofmeyr made way, but he had done his work well. What is more, he 
had strengthened Smuts's confidence in him, not or.ly as a negotiator , 
but as a fo llower of unquestionable loyalty. What he h~d waited for 
ever sinde he becafta Administrator, had now come true. He had not 
sat on the fence for nothing • 

. --
WrlY r{as Hofm~yr so set on herenigln g? His mother had a 

. g-.::'eat deal t o do with 1 t; :for years t h ey had talked to each other 
about the shame of the d.ivislons of Afrikanel'dom, that 'set memo'era 
of faInilies against the tI' pg.rents , their children, their brothel"S, 
their sisters. There was no pl"ouc.1er woman in all South Africa than 
Deborah Hofmeyr. Politics she did not IL1{e, but here was her son, 
after only three years of it, bringing together two men whose recon-' 
ciliation was thought impossible. Politics had suddenly oecome 



n oble, and who c ou ld doubt that heI' son bad ennob l ed t he? His 
en t i e8 hAd called him a child, b t i t was t e child who had led 
them. Whatevere ha.d d one i n h is l ife , he m d do e i'ell. his 
wou l d op en t e ey es of th~e p eop le n JoJ. annesbu g wh o had tI ought 
he ta d no un erstand 1ng of en and the ir affa i r s . There was ta l k "f: 
that it was Dun ,an, vlit h _ is pat i ence and his cour t e sY' and his ar' 8-
t ocrat c ways, who h ad r ea _Iy . 4de the coa 11 t .. on. Frien s t o d t hem 
t at , and she wou ld say empha t i cal ly , ("'on 't~r£:l..t..~-.t-i:t:ut.h wUl 
out.' As for her s on, he woul d give 1s snort; somehow he could 
neve r get to like uncan, snd n ever gave h im h i s proper du e. But 
neither id he brood over t he fac t that Duncan got the credik; the re 
were b ig day s a h ead, and h -e 10 ked fOri'7ard to living ' n them. ----

Hofmey r _ a d at e :!" peaso ;:; for we lc omi g hSl r$r.. One 
wa s that he h ated the waste of un ec onotU 'c stri#e. The at e r , and 
that was his mo:st Lmportan t poli t ical reas on , was that e believed 
that ~n-eJ.u,g was an e..3 sentlal prercquisi te for t he planning of a 
~ativ e Dol1 .. c"y> Which '1ould still the fears of wh ite people, meet the 
aspirations of black people, and sati3:;fy t h e watching, critical, 
so~i~ hostile world. In the exc i ted , f ever ish , confident atmos
phere of the House in Februar Jr 1933, one c o ld hope for almost 'any
thing_ 

From al l the exc itement , t he fever , t h e c onfidence, on e 
persom wa s t V lly exclUded . When 11e ~ame down f'rom h i s b ench Ti e -
man Roos had oeen a m of powe . Wit h ifu js pCN er he brought the 
gold standard crash ing down. Bu t once it. wa s dOwn , his powel~ was 
gone . He had notli g t. en bu t h i mself t o of f'e r and no one want e 

i . • If Snru ts and Hertzo g h ad fa i le t o agree, Roos might st ill hav4 
h a d a foll owi ng , but r a t her than work with Roos, they chos e t o work 
with e ach othe r . Beside the se two men,Roos weighed too light . The 
roar of the lion out of the north had electrified t he m tion, but 
now no one lis tened any mOl'e. Instead of c oncent r at ing on his la 
practice; which was a good one, he c os e to pit · 1s failing strength 
a gainst th t wo giant parties, but h is efforts we re pathetiC. He 
commit t ed the absurdity , after Hert z og and Smu t s had come together , 
of found ing a Central Party. His lawyel~' s inc ome, whi ch was cons i d e: 
able, he spent on t n ese unavail in g pr ojects. He died in poverty i n 
1935, :and a f und ' a s raised for h is widow and ch i ldren. Leslie Blacl 
wel l ~ecords t hat one great .ining hous e , r escued by Roos's action 
:f.'rom ship r eck a nd elevated to enormous p rosperity, contributed £250 
in all £60 0 0 was r aised, less than a week's brokerage for a big 
~ealer ddrin g the boom. 

Malan wrote stern ly of Roes that history could couple h is 
n ame with noth ing of valu e . (1 opp os,e,9a_ih~rnu,~§.=llitrt.~Q&..-Q.oali t ion., 
just as,_!_ll~d S12.11L~the .1ln'p'r,illciRl~d.Lnanoe,uY©.J.:ings of ,Roos.\\. Roos 
had been ready t o destroy the Nationalist Par ty fori the sake of 
ec onomic p rosp'erity. Hertzog was r eady to destl"'oy it for the sake 
of a spu r iou s ~erw.gin.g . There was on ly one kind of here..ol~n~ 
t ha t Malan car ed any thing about. That was the reun ion of all true 

'AFRIKANERS. " ' 
tt-/""v!1.J). Yv{ it' (.'{- IW~( l /VvN..l.tlL:_ ) 
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